
Township of Clearview 

Committee of Adjustment Minutes 
 

Meeting held via Zoom and broadcast on YouTube on May 11, 2022, commencing at 

7:00 p.m. 

Members Present: Staff Present:  
Shawn Davidson, Chairman 

Dave Rowell 
Daniel Fantin 
Chuck Arrand 

Christine Taggart, Secretary-Treasurer 

Rossalyn Workman 

Nick Ainley 
 
 

 

1. Call to Order 
  

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

2. Minutes 
 

2.1 Minutes of the Committee of Adjustment meeting held on April 13, 2022.   

Moved by C. Arrand 

That the minutes of the Committee of Adjustment meeting held April 13, 2022, be 

approved as circulated. 

Carried. 

3. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest 
 

There was no disclosure of pecuniary interest. 

 

4. Applications 
 

Minor Variance File 22-A03 

209 North Street – 2581287 Ontario Limited 

PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE: To request the approval of the Committee of 

Adjustment for relief from Section 2.13.2 Landscaping Screen Required of 3 metres 

to 1.5 metres. 
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The effect of the application is to permit the construction of an addition to the existing 

building (Tiny Shiny Daycare) on the subject lands. 

The Chairman welcomed the owner, Aruna Bandaranayake, to the meeting.  

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the 

applications was mailed on April 26, 2022, to the applicant, appropriate agencies and 

property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary advised that a letter of objection 

was received from the Speirs family who live at 207 North Street.  

The Chairman asked Mr. Bandaranayake if he had any questions or comments, he 

had none. 

The Chairman asked Ms. Workman to speak to the requirements if the application 

was to approve the reduction.  

Ms. Workman advised that she had spoken with the objector, Mervin Speirs, and she 

believes that they had thought that they could object to the actual building of the 

addition, which is not the subject of the application. Ms. Workman clarified that the 

application is requesting a reduction to the landscape screen requirement of 3 

metres. She then explained that staff are recommending that the landscape screen 

requirement be reduced to 1.5 metres, which is the actual setback to an interior side 

yard in the Institutional zone for buildings, and that the applicant be required to 

install a privacy fence to help with the visual and noise impact. Ms. Workman advised 

that this was explained to Mr. Speirs and commented that if the Committee were to 

deny the application, the applicant could still build the addition but would have to 

comply with the 3 metres landscaping screen buffer and there would be no 

requirement for the fence.  

The Chairman asked Committee if they had any questions or comments.  

Member Fantin commented that he had concern that this is a two story addition that 

will be put at 1.5 metres from the property line and the roof overhang will come 

within a 40 inch distance and if at anytime a steel roof is installed the snow load 

would end up in the neighbours yard and could hit their vehicles or accessory 

buildings. Member Fantin then stated that do to this he is against the application.  

The Chairman asked Ms. Workman if it is possible to require that the roof surfacing 

be limited to asphalt shingles. Ms. Workman advised that the application is also 

subject to site plan approval, staff would not typically deal with the intricacies of the 

building materials however, I am not sure if you could make that a requirement of 

the minor variance. Ms. Workman advised that if it would make Committee more 

comfortable, staff could discuss with the applicants the type of material to be used 

and included it on the site plan approval.  
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Member Fantin commented that he doesn’t believe that option would work because 

in 10 years someone could replace that roof, which doesn’t require a building permit. 

He then suggested doing a flat roof design. He then commented to safety.  

Member Arrand commented that Ms. Workman had stated that if the application were 

denied the applicant could still construct the addition and the 3 metre setback and 

he then stated that Committee should not approve the reduction.  

It was then; 

Moved by: C. Arrand 

That minor variance application 22-A03 be denied. 

REASON FOR DECISION 

Concern that if a steel roof were installed, snow could fall and result in damage or 

injury to persons or property.  

Carried. 

Minor Variance File 22-A04 

1742 Concession 10 North – Lupo 

PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE: To request the approval of the Committee of 

Adjustment for relief from Section 4.0 Definitions - Attached. Where a building may 

be attached by an enclosed breezeway, where such breezeway shall be no more than 

5 metres in length, the application proposes to attach a building within an enclosed 

breezeway 8 metres in length.  

The effect of the application is to permit the construction of a single-detached 

dwelling with attached garage on the subject lands. 

The Chairman welcomed the owners, Alessandro and Kristine Lupo, to the meeting.  

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the 

applications was mailed on April 26, 2022, to the applicant, appropriate agencies and 

property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary advised that no comments were 

received.   

The Chairman asked Mr. & Mrs. Lupo if they had any questions or comments, they 

had none. 

The Chairman asked Committee if they had any questions or comments.  

Member Fantin asked why there is a By-law to only allow a breezeway to be 5 metres. 

Mr. Ainley explained that there are different gross floor area requirements for 

different types of buildings. A dwelling’s gross floor area is limited to the setbacks 
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and total lot coverage whereas an accessory building has stricter limits. In this 

circumstance an accessory building is limited to 200 square metres. He then advised 

that there has been issues in the past where owners construct a much larger 

accessory building and call it attached by adding a long breezeway that may not even 

be enclosed.  

The Chairman advised that he had received some calls from residents in the area and 

asked for clarification that the applicant does not require approval from the Niagara 

Escarpment Commission (NEC). Mr. Ainley confirmed that they do not require 

approval from the NEC as they are not located in the NEC. The Chairman then advised 

that the residents were concerned because the site plan drawing indicated a proposed 

single family dwelling footprint and proposed single family dwelling garage footprint 

and that he tried to explain to them that this is not two dwellings attached by a 

breezeway and that it is a garage with no living accommodations. Mr. Ainley said that 

that was correct based on the information staff has been provided. The Chairman 

commented that based on the elevations of the garage it doesn’t appear that there 

is room for an accessory apartment. Mrs. Lupo confirmed that no apartment is 

proposed and that scissor trusses are being used and could not allow added floor 

space.  

It was then; 

Moved by: D. Rowell 

That minor variance application 22-A04 be granted as applied for. 

REASON FOR DECISION 

1. The proposal conforms to the Official Plan; 
2. The proposal conforms to the general intent and purpose of the Zoning By-law; 

3. The variance is minor in nature; and 
4. The variance is desirable for the appropriate development of the lands. 

Carried. 

Minor Variance File 22-A05 

6017 County Road 9 – Bouffard 

PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE: To request the approval of the Committee of 

Adjustment for relief from the Rural (RU) zone front yard setback requirement of 15 

metres to 11.5 metres.  

The effect of the application is to permit the construction of an addition to an existing 

single-detached dwelling on the subject lands. 

The Chairman welcomed the owner, Bruno Bouffard, to the meeting.  
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The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the 

applications was mailed on April 26, 2022, to the applicant, appropriate agencies and 

property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary advised that comments were 

received from the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority and the County of 

Simcoe, having no concern or objection to the application.   

The Chairman asked Mr. Bouffard if he had any questions or comments, he had none. 

The Chairman asked Committee if they had any questions or comments, there were 

none. 

It was then; 

Moved by: D. Fantin 

That minor variance application 22-A05 be granted as applied for subject to the 

following conditions: 

1. That the applicant successfully meet all conditions and requirements of the 

County of Simcoe Transportation & Engineering Department as specified in 

their letter dated April 29, 2022.  

2. That the Applicant be required to obtain a permit and/or approval from the 

Nottawasaga Valley Conversation Authority prior to the issuance of a building 

permit for the proposed addition.    

REASON FOR DECISION 

1. The proposal conforms to the Official Plan; 

2. The proposal conforms to the general intent and purpose of the Zoning By-law; 
3. The variance is minor in nature; and 
4. The variance is desirable for the appropriate development of the lands. 

Carried. 

Consent File 22-B08 

11 & 3339 Lavender Hill Road – Ferguson 

The purpose of the application is to sever a portion of land from 3339 Lavender Hill 

Road to be added to 11 Lavender Hill Road. 

PROPOSED SEVERED PARCEL: 80 metres of frontage overall, 0.57 hectares (1.4 

acres) vacant land. 

RETAINED LOT: 150 metres of frontage overall, 3.9 hectares (9.6 acres) with 

dwelling, shed and barn. 
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The effect of the application will facilitate a boundary adjustment which will result in 

11 Lavender Hill Road having a new lot frontage of 110 metres and lot area of 0.71 

hectares (1.75 acres) vacant land.  

The owners, Bryan and Maxine Ferguson, were unable to attend the meeting due to 

technical difficulties.  

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the 

applications was mailed on April 26, 2022, to the applicant, appropriate agencies and 

property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary then summarized the comments 

received from Hydro One and the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority, having 

no concerns or objection to the application.  

The Chairman asked Committee if they had any questions or comments, there were 

none.  

It was then: 

Moved by: C. Arrand 

That consent application 22-B08 be granted subject to the following conditions: 

1. That the Applicant meet all the requirements, financial and otherwise of the 

Municipality including payment of the fee of $150.00 for each Certificate of 

Consent to be issued. 

2. That the Applicant provides a description of the land which may be 

registered under the requirements of the Registry Act or Land Titles Act as 

applicable. 

3. That any mortgage on the property be discharged from any lands being 

severed and for any lands to be added to a lot with a mortgage, that 

mortgage shall be extended onto the additional land and that the solicitor 

provide an undertaking in writing that this condition will be fulfilled. 

4. That the property to be severed is conveyed into the same name as the 

owner of abutting land to the west being assessed as Roll No. 

432901001114402 (11 Lavender Hill Road) and that the solicitor provide 

an undertaking in writing that this condition will be fulfilled as well as 

putting the pin number from the receiving lands on the severed lands. 

5. That the Township require the Applicant’s solicitor to provide a “cancelation 

certificate” as described in Bill 276, to ensure that the severed and receiving 

parcel merge as one parcel.  

REASON FOR DECISION 
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The Committee believes that the request is desirable for the appropriate development 

and use of the lands. 

Carried. 

5. New Business 
 

7. Next Meeting 
 

Tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, June 8, 2022. 

8. Adjournment 
 

There being no further business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at 7:28 pm. 

 

Shawn Davidson, Chair 

 

Christine Taggart, Secretary-Treasurer 

Christine Taggart (Jun 9, 2022 08:29 EDT)
Christine Taggart

Shawn Davidson (Jun 9, 2022 10:35 EDT)
Shawn Davidson
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